
other, early -in June, and painted the wounded part
With white lead, to keep out the-moisture, then split
open the bark, by running a-sharp pointed knife from
the ground to the first set-of limbs, in the latter part
of the some month, u hich prevents the tree from be-
coming bark bound and gives the inner wood en op-
portunity of expanding-. 4n July. 1 placed one peck
of oyster-shell lime around each tree. told leftit piled
about the trunk until November, when I dug the lime
in thoroughly. The following year I collected From

thosetrees 1,700 barrels of fruit,-same of which was
sold In New York fur $4, and the balance in* London
at $9. per barrel, Strange atrit.m.ay.errpear, they are
literally bending to the ground with the-finest fruit I
ever saw, a specimen of which is before you. The
other trees -in my orchard, not treated as above, are

*nip, neat year being tbair bearing year.
ROBERT I. PELL.

Oath) Binning post.
?BOS. ratitars It wilt. a. 511(1114, EDITORS.
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Davy Ism ru Meatzearo.—The Baltimore Clip-

per has hcristedthe Native American flag, and for some

time passed, has been advocating the doctrines of that

party in &mild form, without an of the Clnarchburn-
ing predilections evinced ley some of the leaders in

Ads city and elsewhere:- The Clipper makes strong

appeals to its friends to organize and take measures
to effect an extension of the. Naturalization Lams, but

from its tone we should judge that its appeals meet

with butmnall encouragement from the people, nor

do we think that all its arguments will be sufficient to

up"itn excitement on the subject. We believe

is people of Baltimore, view this narrow-minded
and proscriptive portion, made up of the odds and

studs of all parties and nations, that has impudently
*seemed thename of Native Americas, in the proper

light, and that its illiberal and persecuting principles
will, receive no encouragement from them. In this

city, where, a short rime since, it threatened to carry

•very thing by storm, it and its foreign leaders have

round their proper level, and are repudiated by pru-

dent men of all parties. The reputable portion of

the whigs will have nothing to do with them; even

'Deacon White cannot understand what they are good

for, and the Nova Scotian of the American,who threw

all his far into the enterprise when it first started, is

-now drawing of. Nativism,as advocated loy its present

leaders, cannot thrive in the free soil of the United

States, or find any fever among those who truly revere

she liberal institutions of ourceuntry. It may be ad-

vocated by thebigots and ptrsecutors imported from

the old world, endzdrese of vier own county who are

imbued. with the anti•republican principles of foreign

fanatics, but with the true deseriean—the sincere

lover of our free institutions, it can never find any

favor.

DEMOCRLTA TANNED roe Sittnartsa COORS.—A
-Whig Tanner in Buffalo, has iischarge.l seventy of

bis workmen, because they helped to tan the coons at

the late election. This is whiggery without disguise.
In every city of the Union, they are practising the

same species of persecution; by depriving democratic
workmen of the means of furnishing their families
sithisreed, they hope to convince them that the whigs

are the friends of the workingmen.
We now admit that Mr Clayton was right, When he

said in oneof his speeches last summer, that the late

-soften was a question of dread. It was, indeed, a

-question of bread so far as the whiq party woo con-

cerned. if the people would vote for Clay, Clayton

-and his party would. pet mit them to earn their bread
by the sweat of their broW; but if they did nor, he

`Sand his friends would use everyeffort-to starve them

into an admission of thetruth of his remark.

• AmosKannst.t..-:-Ve learn from thefollowing that

'this retests and sterling democrat has resolved to re-

-retire fro:l%lh° editorial Chair,and.devote himself to

-otheribusindas less laborious addbetter suited 'to his
Aim° of life. During-Mr. Kendall's connection with

slim Democratic press he has rendered essential service

'to the calsa of the people, and his powerful mindhas
Anboted incessaelyin exposing theerrors offederalism,

-and defending the principles of Democracy against

-the assaults of those who wished to steal into power
Ineopposition to the will of therperle.

We trope his sueeess in his ndw vocation may be

vommennamte with his high merits. His exalted inter
scrupulous honesty, is admitted by his most bitter

-opponents, and will ensure him the confidence -of all
-who desire to ensploy'his services.

Mr. Kendall says:
"Our purpose is to devote ourself eertsicraay end

faitkfully to the Agency business-in this-city -(Wash-
ington) to the procuring of -contracts, settlements of
accounts, procuring of pensions and patents, and ad-
vocating just claims before the Executive Departments
and Congress, and attending soy business here-of a

public or private natore with which our friends and
countrymen may think proper to entrust as.

"So far in life, we have served our friends and the
public much morefaithfully than we have ourself.; and
as the approach of old age admonishes us that we

shall not be able to serve anybody much longer, may
we not hope that our friends and the public •will POI
-only excuse us for giving a different direction to our
-labors, but aid us to make those labors conducive to

''the comfort and happiness of ourself and family.

SERVANTS 15 LITERT.-1 he Philadelphia Sun, a

-Native paper, notices the "elegant turnouts," lately
got, up in New York. which are attended by servants

in livery. This anti-republican innovation has no ter.

roes for the Sun, who notices itwithout reproof. The
Sun sees no danger to our instkations in this miserable
4aping after thecustoms of monarchies—it sees no de-

- gradation in putting upen a free citizen of this re-

public, a badge of servitude. But theSonia alarmed
'lest some of those who have been compelled to en.
.dare oppression in a foreign land should feel a noble de-
sire to free themselves from thraldom and attain the

-equal rights of man. We are willing to let all true

republicans decide whether their liberty and our free
have not more to fear from those who
their fellow-citizens as an inferior class,

a livery upon them, than from those who
tmpie thessi-bedges of tyranny under foot,
the duties of freemen.

.ric JOSILIC.—The democrats of old
land, intend to have a_grand Jubilee on Fri-
-.lf December, $n commemoration of the

r snrpb of Democracy, in the election of

As and 51:1_01.1L. An Oz will be roasted
don,and is number of addresses delivered
'shed speakers, who are invited, and will

correspondent of the. Greensburgh Repair
Itnonds BICKIpfINBruen% Esq, of West-

=amp for the°See of Marshal of W.D.

Tte.stwtter--This lively anti interesting.

!ars in a new and beautiful Aims, which

1 to its previously handsome appearance.
luttirr, of the New Orleans Bre, has

to-partner and co-editor in themnusern, and

'it dolts part in keeping up the high repo.
Picayune.

ISMA

Tomtits07 TRADIt.—..We noticed yesterday, the ad-
vertisement of a whigmerchant, stating that since the

election of IViirolk,he kad bnaght Goods in the eas

tem markets, cheaper than they had ever been put-

cbasiod before. A democratic merchantjust from Phi-
ladelphia, assures ua that there is not a word ofteeth
in 4.11 e story about the fall kith* price of Goods in the
eastern markets, but on the contrary, he nevei knew

prices higher, or the rnarketmore firm, than et the
present season. So, theWhig merchants did not buy
as cberip as they say, and their advertisement is mere-
ly a trick of thetiade. by which they expeot to catch

urchasem.
rgrThe other night, tui we were passing along tilt

street, weobservecl a spot before us somewhat darker
than the prevailing dolmas,which proved to bee pile
of coal. Just as we approached it, a young fellow
was drawiagsear it en"dre opposite side, carelessly
humming a tone. Itwas evident that he did not see

the °bowel's in his path. and we were about to warn

him of the danger be was in, when we found he was
singing that ill-natured -coon song, "0 'Poor Jemmy
Polk." Thought we,your tune will be changed present-

ly; andtke neat moment, the musical coon was scram-
bling on all fours up the coal-pile. Although accus-

tomed to climbing, the aminal was very angry at his
ievokintary and sudden feat in that line, and begun to

discourse after the mannar of Clay whenhe told Polk
to go home. We left him tanking a soliloquy on the
person who left the coal on the sidewalk, and went on
reflecting on the contumacy of the coonsin nicknam-
ing the President in theirnasty songs.

Tsrmissses.—The Nashville Union, of November
23, brings us ibis.Official Rasmus of the law election
in this State. As it is so close, it cannot fail to be in-
temting, (except t 3 tlso losers ofvotes,) and we there-
forecopy itentire.

TENNESSEE ELECTORAL VOTE. .--

(Orstctat..)

H L Turney, 59.001 John Bell, 60.033
Levin H Coe, 59,902 G A Henry. 60.033
T A Anderson, 59,903 TAR Nelson, 60,028
G\V Bowles, 59,904 R H Hynds, 60,020
J H Savage 59.903 John H Crozier, 60,1r...8
J C Rogers, 59,903 T L Braniford, 60.024
J H Thomas, 59,903 DL Barringer, 60.029
D M Cnrrin 59.902 Neil S Brown, 60,032
Jos C Guild, 59,902 R L Caruthers, 60.032
L B Chase, 50.903 T R Jennings, 60,017
F P Stanton, 59,903 John D Tyler, 60,031

T Ewell, 59.901 Robertson Tupp, 60,031
L C Haynes, 59.902 IW T Haskell, 60,027

The above aces not include 20 votes polled at Tait's
precinct, in the county of Warren; 14 of which were
given to the democratic candidates, and 6 to the whip
candidates—which are not counted because they were

made in a separate return, and not made in the time
prescribed by law.

Aggregate vote of the State, 119,937.
RECAPITULATION.

East Tennessee, 18.986 15,717
Middle Tennessee, 27 030 30,905
West Tennessee, 14,005 12,295

Clay's majnrity,

60,030 50,917
59,917

The New York Mirror bas an article inregard
to the exclusion of Americans from the Clubs of Lon-
don, in which he shows how bard it is for Englishmen
to surrender the prejudices, and see our country as it
is. We extract:

"Another real difficulty is, that no mere passing
traveller can realize thecrowning gin)), of our coun-
try and of our institations—the general diffusion of
comfort and intelligence. A traveler is looking out
for the salient points—something striking or marvel-
lour-something that Will tell in his book and his
memory. A thousand, comfortable or even elegant
private dwellings that he might pass, would not make
upon him so vivid an impression as onesplendid pal-
ace—while) the former would indicate a thousand
families living in comfiirt and abundance, and the lat-
ter that there was one) family of over-grown wealth
with a presumption against possessing the average
worth of the former,or even enjoying their average
happiness.

'LATER FROM MEXICO
The New Orleans Picayune of the 17th instant,

sass.—We yesterday received advice, from the city
of Mexico as late as the 2d instant. The most im-
portant intelligence we have yet read is the refusal by
the Mexican Executive to entry on the campaign
against Texas. A majority Of the committee to which
the subject was referred reported that the Executive
should be authorised to obtain a loan of three millions
of dollars. On the 15th ult., this policy was strenu-

ously advocated by Senors Tornel and Rodriguez, and
was as earnestly opposed by Senors Sagaceta and
Ross. The vote was taken on the Inth of October,
and the Chamber then refused, by a majority of 44 to

17, to entertain the projet de loi, recommended by
the committee. The debate on the occasion is said to

have been full of interest. The house was•filled with
spectators, who applauded the different speakers in
their turn most vociferously. Those members oppo.
red to the loan, maintained that to save the republic ,
from the embarrassments and dangers with which sheI
was menaced, there must be a complete change of
ministry. We are confirmed in the belief that Santa
Anna does not carry with him a majority of the best
disposed part of the republic; but this portion of the
Mexican population appeari disposed to insist, as
strongly as any, that Texas must be recovered. They
make-this a point of national honor; but in our humble
opinion it is more the dictate of a national pride than
-of any reasonable expectation of success.

Those best informed in Mexican affairs think a rev-
olutioninevitable—many that the train is already laid,
and that the explosion will be heard immediately.

The Minister of Finance, Trigueros, has resigned
his position. (Grievous charges bed been made against
hint, and he had previeusly expressed his desire to

retire from the administration, but the wishes of his
associates in powerindnced itim to remain.

Uruena, the miscreant who •intlicted an atrocious
outrage upon a Frenchman *Mazatlan, has been
convicted and sentenced to Mei:years imprisonment.
He has appealed, however, from the decision. Some
of the Mexican papers assert that this man's crimes
have been grossly exaggerated.

In Mexico there have been mare Indian disterban-
ces. An attemptwas made to assassinate the Gover-
nor in his own house. Fortunately it was unsaccess-,
ful, and the criminal was himself killed. Various en-
counter' between the Indians near Abiquich and the
Mexicans had taken place, in which many men were
killed. • The Mexicans, as usual, attribute all these
collisions to the enmity of the Americans. foolishly
supposing that the Indians ate supplied with their 'mu-

nition, &c., from the American trading posts.
The Censor of Vera Cruz announces thedeparture

of President Santa Anna from his hacienda of Mango
de Clavo, to meet his brideat Encore.

Senor D. Francisca Lombardo has been arpointed
previsenally Minister in place of Senor Triguriros, re-
signed.

STOCK GAMBLING
The Ledger sayin—"We bare reason to believe that

most of the recent sales are between what are known
as speculators, and that comparatively few sales can
be traced to penmen whoare selling stocks which were
brought with the intention keeping theta as produc-
tive investments; and in the puichasers,pethapoorvan
fewer are now buying with the view of holding them
permanently. Ninty-nine not ofa hundred*fall these
whole.° investedpermanently in stocks, ars quietly
holding them. Those who are selling, and which
make up the batik of the sales reported, are those who
make a business of bellying on the market—and who
perhaps, consent to sell at a loss to day, is the hope
that they may bay back the same stock at aloes lower
price to.morro a, If disappointed in this, they proba-
bly but love what they gained the day before• So long
asopPrations are confined to ibis circle of dealers,
dimwit littlein the quotationswhich ghoul frighten be-
holden."

EffIrSCTII .p. TOL Lice ELLCTIOII. In eddisien
to many asebuicauly results rectified the WW
papersu fallowing the eleetion'of Col. Pelk, theOhio
Statesman bee givens's the subjoined. They are as
bed &sally furnished by the whig preset

s t. ~ w

"Ile worst of the story is, a young whig we* en-
gaged to be mar:ied, and the defeat of Clay so disar-
ranged the monetary system of the country, that he
sent word to his love that hefeared starvation and could
not marry, She sent him an answer tha t she was
"glad to see it," as a yrtnag Democrat hadoffered her
hishand and heart. and shewas gratified at the ekange.

Another. A whig physician was on his way to see
a patient—hearing thenews of Clay's defeat, he turned
back, sending a messenger tothesick titan's bed o in-
form him that as medicine wouhrnt take effect now.
he declined calling. The sick man being aDemocrat,
the 'glorious' news cured him et epee-.

And still another. A whig minister being 'ern for
to sees wick mania kis last hours, returned this reply:
As brother Bascotres certificate has failed toelect Mr.
Clay, I hays lust allconfidence lathe efficacy of prayer.

But greater calamities have occurredin the Eastern
States. The BostonPust relates the subjoined start-

ling and melancholy circumstance, which, is certain-
ly a consequence of Clay's defeat:

'Were deplorable effeets.—Since the defeat of Mr.
Clay. Mr. Crehore. the greet 'LAYING CARD MARV-
-I%w-realm, in N. York, has discharged 40 workmen.

Conottess meets at Washington, on Monday next,
and we already see the arrival of many members
announced. Senator Buchanan, we learn, reached
Philadelphia, en bis way to the seat of government.
on Friday, where he was waited on by a committee
of citizens, and invited to a meeting with the Demo-
crats of thecity and county, at their Reading Room.
Last evening had been, assigned borate meeting. We
are gratified to state, that this clistingui shed champion
of the tepubliese causeis in the enjoyment of unifier
rupted health and spirits. He enters upon the dis-
chargeof his senatorial labors with fresh incentives
to vigorous and determined perseverance in the path
of duty. Having made an carlydemonstration in fa-
vorof theannexation of Texas, and the occupaaoy of
Oregon, as two great measures of National policy, the
administraticin of Mr. Polk will find in him a willing
and powerful defender.

In the lateexcited conflict Mr Buchanan performed
yeoman's service on the "stump," slut freely exercised
his giant powers, in sustaining James K Polk before
the people. Friend and foe attested the efficiency of
his labors. He will=minus to sustain an intellectu-
al supremacy in a sphere. where his labors found still
moreimporttnt to that Nation. With a chief at the
head of affairs, so upright and enlightened as James K
Polk, a largerepublican preponderance in thepopular
branch of Congress,and an advocte in the U S Senate
so eloquent and patriotic as JAMES Buctr•x•e—the
new odmipistration cannot Intl to prove pre-eminently
acceptable and useful to the country.— Uniow.

MR. BUCHANAN

nr The book publishers of New Turk are about
to present a gold inkstand as a tribute of deserved es.
teem -to the venerable authoress, Miss JAaL. PORTER.,
whose beautiful fictions have been so long and so
widely popular. Of this lady en American traveller
writing home from England says:

"We sincerely think we never have *Pen a woman
so beloved and so fascinating. She is the idol of many
different circles ofvery high rank, and passes her time
in yielding, month afteemonth to pressing invitations
from her friends who love her." The same thither
states that Miss Porter, now more than 60 years old,
is still in mourning for her first and only lover, who
died when she was about twenty.

Tat Bride of die Strong Wind.—We stated last
week, on the authority fiddle "Sentinel," that the Eng-
lish bride of the Ojibbeway Indian had returned to the
parental roof, in consequence of theparties not having
been able- to egree, a gentleman who called upon us a
few days ago, has infotmed us that this report is in-
correct, he having seen a letter which the bride had
written to her father, stating that the happy couple
had landod at New York, and giving evidence that
they were living on the most affectionate terms.

Liverpool Albion.
We ere happy to hear °orb lend of the "wind" has

notblown his wife up.
London Setufery

The Giantess.—We were politely invited, says the
Cincinnati Bulletin, by Dr Strader yesterday. to visit
the Infimary in order to view the Kentucky Giantess,
now under treatment there for a disease of the eyes.—
She was born and raised in Fleming co, Ky, of poor
parents. Her father is of ordinary sire, her mother is
under thecommon stature. The giantess is rather a
good looking girlof 22 years of age, and is six feet e-

leven inches high, well built, having a proportion cor-
responding to her height. Her eemora I health is good,
and we are glad to hear that the skill of the physi-
cian has partially relieved herof the disease in her
eyes. She has had an offer ofmarriage from one near-

ly her equal, but, fur reasons not known, refused to
wed. She has also been ofered $3,000 peryear by
a company, win intended to haveoffered her as an ex-
hibition, butrhewould on no consideration accept.—
We ere warranted, webelieve, in saying that she is the
largest woman in the world•

The Washington Monument.—A correspondent
of the United States Gazette says:

"As there is willonough and mnney enough. wait-
ing only for the signal, let Mount Vernon he presented
to our second Washington, and with a four years'
Presidential salary."

Would it not he quite as well. macs the rennsylvani-
en. for the monied patriots ofPhiladelphia tocomplete
the monument to the first Washington which has, to
our discredit, remained so long untouched?

We must say, too, thnt we have a befter opinion of
Henry Clay than tosupposa he would accept Ofa "four
years' Presidential salary," asa kind of compensation
for the loss of a four years' Presidential office.

No Going sip in unpleasant CoInpany.—A mong
the many foolish freaks of Millerismone circumstance
is related as having occurred in Portland, on the 23d,
which resulted in the conversion of at least one sister
from Millerism to common sense. The story runs
thus:--The weak sister, with her weaker spouse, had
repaired to the grave yard near MorW'oy to await the
looked for moment; and while waiting, the fond hue.
band proposed to his wife (it seem* sheaves a second
wife) to assist him in disinterring the bodrof his first
wife, that she too might accompany them upwards.—
The with started, and then pouting her lips at him,
says—"No ! If you want your old wife to go with you,
take herand be hanged ; I won't go with her, that I
won't."

The Presse states that a curious phenomenon occu-
pies at present the attention of the Persian *awns.—

Titereis living in the Rue d'Enfer a young operative
'who tan only see by thelight of the sun. After sun-
set lie can distinguish no object, even if it he lighted
brthe most powerfully concentrated artificial light.—
This infirmity baptised by the name of Nyetapolie,
appears to beat present irremediable.

A Hari Winier.-•—lt isprophesied in various quar-
ters that the approaching winter will be verysevere—-
that much suffering will exist among the poor of the
Atlantic cities. Whether these predictions be ac-
curate or not, it were well fur all benevolent persons
to give the matter a thought, and in time make suita-
ble provision fur the relief of their suffering fellow-
beings.

Results of Tight Lacing.—lit the early part of
the week, the daughters of a respectable citizen were
taking awalk on the Upper-road, when one of the
young ladies suddenly complained of illness, and, on
being assisted into an adjoining house, symptoms of a
rupture of a bloodvesselbecame apparent.

She was immediately cozveyed to herfather's mi.
ileac', where all that medicalskilleould devise wasat

once broughtinto affect but we are concerted to hear
that the young lady still continues seriously and dam-
gerdusly inclisposed.Cork Reporter.

"Don't give up fie Ship."—Under this caption the
Savannah Republican mo-nominates Henry Clay, of
Kentucky, as their candidate for President in 1848,
and says that "if all othersshould desert our glorious
old standard-bearer, we will remain by him to the last
therefore

"We nail ouroefeure to the mut.
And urika for Henry Clay:"

Consumptives, rend the Wonderful Cures
performed by Dr. SwaysuPs Compound
syrup of Wild Merry.

The
wonderful

cures performed
by this invaluable medi-

cine, in Pulmonary Consump-
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-

chiti ~ Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain in the

Side and Breast, Tickling or Ri.dog in the Throat,
and all diseases of the Lungs, and Breast, have

excited the astonishment of all who have
witnessed its marvellous effects; there is

no account of a medicine, from the
earliest ages, furnishing a par-

allel; the almost mincu-
bus ewes effected'

by this extraordi-
narymedicine •

unprece-dented.are
IMPORTANT TESTIMONY,

De Sw ST IIC, Dear Sir:—ln but October, while en-
gaged with Mr Joseph Smith, in a saw-mill nets
Waynesburgh, I was attacked with a cough from be-
ing exposed at night, which gradually increased, at-

tended with spitting of blood, and a severe pain in the
breast, loss of appetite, fever, &c. &c. which was

scarcely supportable. I had afamily who were whol-
ly dependent on my exertions for support, yet I was
obliged to leave my business and return home. I was
then attended by several physicians, but still grew
worse, until my medicslattendants gave me up as en
incurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, in one of
thepublic prints, an advertisementof DR.SW AYNE'S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, pro-
cured me onebottlefrom Francis M'Clure, your agent
in Lewistown, which relieved me; I continued until I
bad taken five bottles; I am now able to return to my
work again. I write this to offer you my sincere
taanks, and you are at liberty to make th's known, su
that if any human being is suffering as I have been,
they may have recourse to your invaluable medicine.

Yours, JOHN P. BOYNE.
Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to asic for ate original and .only

GINIIIN It preparation from this valuable tree. DR.
SWAY NE'S Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry, whose
office is removed to the North West corner of Eighth
and Race streets, Philadelphia.

For sale by Dr Wm Thorn, Druggist and Apothecary
Pittsburgh. nov 30

Sherifts Salim.

BY virtue of sundry writs of Venditioni Exponas,
issued out of Court of Common Pleas of Alla.

glemy County, and to me directed, will he exposed to
public sale at the Court House, in the City of Pitts-
burgh, on Monday, the 23d day of December, A. D.
1844, al 10 o'clock, A. M., the following property,
to wit:

All the tight, title, interest end claim of James Mc-
Vicker, of, in and to all that certain lot or piece of
ground in Damned plan of Lots in Allegheny City,
on Beaver street, fronting twenty feet on said street
and binding back one hundred and ten feet to an al-
ley, bounded OA the north by property of John Mc-
Vlcker,and on 'the south by property of WilliamGrifk
on which is erected a two theory frame dvrellting house
and kitchen:, Seized and taken in execution as the
property of the said James McVickor a., the Aluit of
William McCrea, adMinistrator.

All the right, title, interest and claim of James
Gray, or in ana to,nll that piece of ground situnted in
thecity of Pittsburgh, being part of lot No 325, in
Woods' plan of lots of Pittsburgh, beginning in the
south westwardly cornernf Marketand Fourth streets,
thence extending in front, en Market street, south-
wardly, aboot2B feet, to property of James Riddle,
and in depth along Fourth street, westwardly,preserv-
iug the samewidth about 142 feet, also to property of
James Riddle, on which is eructed a three story brick
building, containing two store room■ fronting on

Market street seized and taken ia execution, as the
property of the said JamesGray, at the suitof Avery
Ogden & Ca

All the right, title, interest and claim of James
Dickey, of. in and to, or out, of two lou, No. 46 and
47, situate in the town of Tarentum, East Deer town-
ship, Allegheny county, on which is erected a steam
saw mill and a steam grist mill and appurtenances.—
Also, of, in and to, a perpetual lease of land, situated
about a mile below the tows of Tarentum, aforesaid,
beginning at lined Lewis Peterson'aland, and howl-
ded by lands of said Peterson, and by landsef James
Humes—containing about? Berea, whereon is erected
salt works, lately occupied by Thomas Donnelly, with
three or four small frame dwelling houses thereon
erected. Seized and taken in execution as the property
of the said James Dickey. at the suit of Childs &

Nesmith, for use of Am P. 'Childs,and to be sold by
E. TROVILLO,

Sheriff's Office, Pittsburgh, I
Nov. 29, A. D. 1844.

um. 30-wit.

Port was.
13 Q.:TorATERCobuale low bylto of Port WijrZialrgt ..7

nor 29

Chognisc Drat.
-I HALF Pipe of Cogniac Brandy, of &mignon*
L Brood,fee We low by JAMES MAY.

now 29

ItalOs Safety Lock
FOR DOORS, SAFES, DANES, du.

TH£ Proprietorwill exhibit those Locks at the
Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for

a few days from this date.
They are warranted beyond the skill of the piek

lock—end in &cube best and cheapest safe lock in
America. LINUS YALE.

Pittsburgh. rate. i1,1844

WM'DONALD has removed his Boottyroal
• to M'Clurg's store-room. N0.63 Weep sr.,

near the corner of Wood andFourth streets, and next
door to Lynd and Biekle3's Auction room.

A splendid assortment of Miseelkumixts and Theo
logical boalts, and every variety of School books and
Stationary, he offers for sale, at wholesale and retail
on astavorsbld toms as they can be purchased in the
city. oct 6

OREATESr NOVELTY
. .

IN THE WORLD.
THE CELEBRATED -

SOOTCII GIANT AND Gusrrass,
TAM LARGEST covecs 1$ Till WORLD!

MR. AND MRS. RANDALL,
Of Europe. late of the Americo' Museums, New

York, where they were visited by two hundred and My
thousand people, and pronounced by all to bedmille,
est specimens dhuman nature that ever were exhibi-
ted in this country.

They are contrasted with the
SMALLEST DWARF IN CREATION.

MM. TOM TEUIMM

Late itg. the American Museum,New York, where h•
was admired by all who honored him with theirvisits,
and pronounced tote the smallest specimen of human-
ity which has ever been exhibited to public notice.

They are now exhibiting at the EAGLE HOTEL.
on Third street, between Wood and Market/orafere
does only.

Hours of exhibition from 10 to 1. float 2to and
from 6 tog in the evening.

Price of Admission, 25 cents; children halt price.
nor27-dtf

EXHIBITION,
Of seittly oatlova /Limiest Ransil

and lirlemirbOil Paintings by OA
Masters.

JUST IMPORTED FROM EUROPE.
91m5 Grand Gallery of Art, consisting of needy
dl.. a hundred pieces ofvnrious subjects, six:—
Scriptare, History, Portrait, Landscape; Sea, Bat..

ties, Animals, Flowers, Fish, Ste.
And comprising specimens from the pencil of Betz

bens, Rosa, Catacci, Guevcino, Cortona, Curreggia
Darer. Baptiste and others are now on exhibition. and
will continuefor afew days et the Pitile Hall, Fourth
tutees.

Hootsfrom 6 A M, until 4 P M, and from 7 Instil
in &waning, except Satanlay evening. .Adrnittanosit
25 cents; Tickets entitling visitors to the freest:we of
the exhibition during its oontintrance, 543 cts.

The proptietoe respectfully solicits the patronage of
thiscommunity, and mots the display bit collection
affords will amply compensate thevisitor.

N B Theabove paintings are for sale at reasonable
rice* env 26

Italliaa's Unaninars.
BULLION'S English, Latin, and Greek Grammars
1.1 on Isand, and fur sale at Eastern prices, fortasit

.or good country rags, by J. H. MELLOR,
now 24. 122 Woad street.

NEAR 'the -centre of the city, about tbe Sib or Iftit
of November, a sum of money in Bank Notes,

some Serip,sad a paper of littlevalue. Timeowner eau
have them againby identifying his properly, aad pay-
Jag for thisativetsisement. Apply to Joie Demos, or
C Downey, Sth ward.

nov213-30
Letter Corasir Presses.

Found,

ON band, and for sale, asupply ofCopying Presser,
Letter Books, and Copying Ink. at veryreduced

pneesby J. H. MELLOR,
nov 28. 122 Wood street.

83 Market Strut, Pittsburg.

BE CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at..
• tention of his customers to a new let of splendid

French BrodieShawls Mode, blue and green. grouted,
all wool. jest imparted; Rich Torkerri Shawls, newm
styleof patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at t 9
worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe-
lisse Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 61, 8,'9, 10, and 12.1
cts. peryd,. received to day. nov 5

RED LION
CLOTHING STORE.

NO. 163, LIBERTY STEET,
.774iri door froan Me corner of sch. street

The Proprietor of this New Establishment, respect•
folly informsthe public that he has lately returned Freya
Philadelphia, whine be purchased the most splendisl
assortment of

SEASONABLE GOODS
Ever offered it; this oily, all of which he intends

manufacturing into
Beady Made Clothing,

and to order, at the
SHORTEST NOTICE.

Having employed the best workmen—Cutters ansl
Sewers—he will warrant all garments, made at his
-Establishment, to be Pqua I both in make and materials
to any other establishment of the kind in this

city; his stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, SATTf—

NETS, CASSINETTS, VELVETS,
SATINS, VALENCIAN

Cannot be surpassed by any other establishment in
Pittsburgh.
His stocit of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
et this present time is complete and cannot fail to
pleas* the taste ofevery class ofpurchasers who wisk
to purchase to the best advantage; betherefore invites
'the publicised Country Merchants, to visit his estab-
fishment before they purchase elsewhere. He has at

and other
VEWTD

FINE CLOTH DRF.SS and FROCK COATS,
OVER COATS of FRENCH BEAVER,

AND
PILOT CLOTHS.

A most splendid assortment, of
FRENCH AND ENGLISH TWEED DACE COTS.

Of all sizes, for Men and Buys;
PANTALOONS AND VESTS,

Of all shes and quality to suit purehousera.
'WHOA ROUTS, WAR MESSES, SHIRTS AND

DRAWERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
And the finest Merino do., and Slips; a great variesy

of
StISPENDEO, CLOVES, HOSE

And
H AN iIiCERC H !EFS.

All of which be is mitred to exhibit as&
OFFER FOR SALE

Ow the most moderate term* for C&a
AT TIM

4" Red Zion Clothiers More.
- OBSERVE THESION OF

3THE RED LION. ,E 1
LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

Pittsburgh, Nor. 19,1844-3md.

FCR SALE CHEAP.—An excellent aseortrnent
of Window Sash and Window Glass, Shovels

and Spades, Fire Shovels, Axe Hatchets and Headles,
Coffee Mills, Patent Buckets and Tubs, a .mull as.
scntment of Seasonable Dry Goods, and an excellent
stock of School Books—Almanacs for 1845,Writing,
Letter, and Wrapping Paper, Slates, Pencils, cheap
Family Medicines, Carpet Chain, dr.c., for isle cheap
for cashor approved exchange.

ISAAC HARRIS.
Agent and Com. Mercilaat.
Paper, Carpet Raks,4lte.

no. 271 w
Wanted to

Waatai,
A YOUNG max soda isoaructioos to the trier-

-4`3,,. ins besigbees. Inquireat this Office.

cautista.—Loeb out for counteefeit &eel oil the
hisrebsate Bank. Newburyport, vignetteriahip and
assother ship in the distance. Letter C, payable C.
We, dated Jan 5,1844. andsigned Samuel biulialear,
Cain., Henry JohnsonPres't-

Reseewkaille Circumadance.—We were informed
yesterday by a fisherman just in from a cruise, that
during his absence he bad seen* moat singular phe-
nomenon, the like of which has never been known in
this latitude. The smack in which he was had been
unsuccessful, but very few fish having bees' taken, and
on many of theold fishing grounds not one could be
found. Inreturning along the south shore ofLong Is-
laud, their attention was attracted to the beach, which
was titerally strewed with the balks oldie lead fish
joshwished up by thesea.

Black fish, cunners, lobsters, and crabs, and many
ether srecies which inhabit our shores at this season,
lay promisconsly on the sand. On examining the-
well of tile smack, it was discovered that the fish they
had taken were evident'. Astir asthe shore was ex-

' amined eastward toward Montauk Poiet, it was found
to be covered alike with dead fish.

We are also informed that the smack Caroline, en
Friday last, while about 15 miles from land, passed
through a "rip ofthe sea" (Formed by adverse fidesTre
suppose,) and that as far es could be seen in either di-

' rectioa the "rip" was filled with dead fish.. Seon af-
ter this the well of the smack wesirramined, and every
fish in it found to be dead. The remarkable facts re-
quire seientific investigation. Similar phenomena
have been observed in the Mediteranean after a volca-
nic erruption on some ofthe neighboring mnuntain
and it is quite probable, we think, that the destruction
to the finny tribe noticed above was caused by a like
eruption atm. nearour coast.—New London News.

THE MARKETS
TulipAr Moazuso, Nov. 19,1844

Basinesi was almost suspended yesterday, owing to

the very unfavorable state of the weather. The sales
of Cotton were inside of 1000 bales which in itself'
was sufficient to throw a degree of dullness over the
market. Prices, however, are the same as on Satur-
day.

Nettling was done yesterday in Sugar, Molasses, or
Western Produce, and oar previous quotations wi.l ap-
ply to each article comprised under this notice.

There is no change in the Money market. Texas
funds have still further improved; there were no trans-
actions yesterday, as holders refused to sell. We may
quote Red Backs 14 to 144 e., Interest Notes 154 to

16c., Eight per cent -Bonds 18 to 184c., Ten per cent.
du. 20 to 20,1c.-1? 0 Picayune.

15000 BBLS. NO 1 SALT; oe hand and
for sale--having been housed from

the weather; it is in prime order for shipping.
REINHART & STRONG,

now 30 j 40 Liberty street.

If. 0. Sugar.
Irt 1-IHD.S Prime N °Sugar, for age to close
!JP conslgnaorot by JAMES MAY.

'Sugar House MFArlasses.

40 BBLS. Sugar House Molasses. just raeasieed
andfor sale low by JAMES MAY.

nov 29
Tar.

40 88L5.29Tar, fur sale by lAMFEI MAY

Cot..

30 BALES damaged Cotton, for sale by --

nos 29 JANIES MAY
Shot.

50 KEGS Shet, assorted =newt, for sale by
nog 29 JAMES MAT

Calder
6-1 BBLS..CokI Press Castor Oil , for sale low to
0..11 rinse consignment. JAMES MAY.

nov 29

CEEMAP CLOTHS,
VAIISIMIGRIIIII I CaSSIN ETV/ at VICIMINGIS.

WE have now received cur entire stock of the
above named goods, purchased at thePhiladel-

phia Auctions, since the election of
JAMES K POLK,

at lower prices than we have ever b. ,fore purchased
similar goods. We confidently announce our stock
to be the largest and cheapest we have ever affered
is this City, among which may be found.

Old fiuhioned Fine West of England Cknbs
New fashioned Fine French and Belgian CiOdic
Double Mill Castor.Beaver Cloths
Bronzed, Beaver, Pilotand Flushing Cloths •

French and Belgian Habit Cloths for Ladies' Cloaks,
all of which are offered by thepiece or single yard at
prices that cannot fail to please those who do business
on " THC CHIA? CASH PRISCIPLI."

ALEXANDER & DA.Y.
75 Market Street, North East center of the Diamond.

nos. 29

Number rift74lll/Me.
BARGAINS, BARGAINS!

NEW GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

DIHIM P ROSS As returned fromthe East. Ana
is now opening a very large supply of Fancy

and Staple Dry Goods, which bare teen purchased
since the recent

GREAT FALL IN, PRICES,
and will be sold whllesale and retail at an eneseally
small advance on Eastern coat.

His stock contains a very full and complete assort-
ment of new and desirablegoods for Ladies wear, vi=
Rich new style figured and Chamelon Silks;
Black Italian Lustrings;
Black and blue. black Gras d Swiss;
Black India Satins;
Blue, black and colored Satins;
Florence. and high colored Plaid Silks:
Beautiful Cashmere de Cows at 31 to 75 eta;
Handsome Chosen'', only 25 cut;
Moslin de Lemma, 25 to 50 ;

Alpaccas, as 'owes25;
English and French Marines, or all colors and quali-

ties;
Palmetto Cleths do do
Luipin's Bombazines;
Blanket Shawls, $1,00;
Turkerri Shawls,vrery cheap 4130 to $8,1,0;
Fine French Blanket Shawls;
Plain and Embroidered Thibet do;
Plain and Embroidered Muslin de Laine do;
Brocade and Merino do;
Very rich and heavy silk do, entirely new;
Handsomebigh colored bonnetRibbon 12k;
Bonnet Velvets;
Figured Velvets.bright colors,
Silk and Silk Velvet Cravats;
Best quality French Kid Gloves;
Silk,Cotton and Cashmere do;

I Silk, Cotton, Cashmere and Alpacca Hose;
Gimps, Cords, Trimmings, &a, &c.;

He has on heal a very large stock of woollen and
low-priced cotton goods, to which the attention ofper-
chasers is espicially invited. He will sell
Good yard wide 'Unbleached Muslin at 64 etc
Best do do do 8 cts;
Bleached Muslin, 64 etc
5-4 do do fur sheeting, l21;
Dark Calicoes, 64;
Fine Chintzes, best in the city, 12t};
Black Cambric., 64;
Good Kentucky Jeans, 314;
Cassinets—at reduoedprime
White,yellow and scarlet Woolen Planed. very chess
Canton Flannels all colors,
Plaid Linseys;
Gala Plaidst
Blankeui,the belt and cheapest is the market.

GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.
French and English Broad Cloths of "every color and

quality. and at extraordinary low prices;
BeaverCloths,
Fine Blue Mackinaw Blankets, for Overcoats;
Very Handsome Vesting;
Scarfs. Stocks and Cnrsati;
Fashionable Shirts, Byron Collars, &c
Gloves, Pocket Hdkfs, Suspenders, &et
MerinoSbirts and Drawers;
Silk Shirts, cotton and woolen 4 hose.

The subscriberconfidently assures hiscustomers that
he has at no time been able to oferthesame quality of
goods at lower prices than at present. Possessing pe-
culiar advantages for purchasing his goods on the most
favorable -terms, and having on hand asrery large stock
which he is exceedingly anxious toconvert into money,
he will therefore be able and willing tofumish his cus-
tomers with the

CHIIALTEST GOODS
EVER SOLD IN THE PITTSBURGH MARKET

PHILIPROBS,
Northwest cornerof 4th and Matket streets.

awe 28.


